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18 November 2011

The General Manager
Adjudication Branch
Australian Competition and Consumer Commission
GPO BOX 3131
CANBERRA ACT 2601

Dear Sir/Madam,

RE: Notification of Exclusive Dealing

Our Ref: mle/110579

We refer to our letter of even date enclosing completed "Form G - Notification of Exclusive
Dealing" and various Attachment A's.

Due to an administration errorwe note that our cheque in the sum of $100.00 in payment of the
Lodgement Fee was omitted from that letter.

Please now find enclosed our cheque in the sum of $100.00 in payment of the Lodgement Fee.

We apologise for any inconvenience this may have caused.

lf we can be of any further assistance, of if you require any further information, please feel free
to contact either Mary Edquist or Kelvin Tay of this office.

Yours faithfully,

wlþ
MONAHAN + ROWELL

Encl.

Partner
Phone:
Email:

I 1 0519/ssl6677 501 1

Mary Edquist
(61-3) 8624 2011
medquist@mrlaw.com.au

Contact
Lawyer
Phone:
Email:

Kelvin Tay
(61-3) 8624 2080
ktay@mrlaw.com.au

ln association with Colin Biggers & Paisley - Sydney

MARS/PRlsM,

Partners Patrick Monahan + Bruce Butler + Mark Attard + Andrew Probert
Mark White + Justin Griffin + Mary Edquist + Vanessa Kemp

AddressLevel 3l,525CollinsStreet,MelbourneVlC3000Australia PostalGPOBox4542MelbourneVlC300l
Telephone Ph (61-3) 86242000 Fax (61-3) 86242031 Website www.mrlaw.com.au

Ausdoc DX 640 Melbourne ABN 27 698 119 366
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18 November 2011

The General Manager
Adjudication Branch
Austialian Competition and Consumer Commission
GPO BOX 3131
CANBERRA ACT 2601

Dear Sir/Madam,

RE: Notification of Exclusive Dealing

Our Ref: mle/110579

Please find enclosed completed "Form G - Notification of Exclusive Dealing" pursuant to

section 93(1) of the Competition and Consumer Act 2010 ("the Act") to be lodged on behalf of

the Taronga Conservation SocietyAustralia ('TCSA") and cheque in the sum of $100, being the

lodgement fee.

Request for. Restriction of Publication

Pursuant to Regulation 24(1) of the Competition and Consumer Regulations 2010, we wish to

formally request that Attachment A to the enclosed Form G be excluded from the Public

Register. Attachment A consists of eight (8) separate documents, all of which are of a

confidential and commercially sensitive nature. The front page of eacii of these documents has

been marked in red with the words .RESTRICTION OF PUBLICATION CLAIMED". The

remainder of the Form G including Attachment B may be publicly released.

Reasons in Support of Request for Restriction of Publication

The TCSA has provided the Australian Competition and Consumer Comrnission ("ACCC") with

the full text of the following relevant documents, all of which collectively form Attachment A

("Attachment A Documents"):
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1. Eurest Australia Pty Ltd Catering Services Agreement;

2. Tender catering contract for tender;

3. coca -cola Amatil Pty Ltd ("coca - cola")sponsorship agreement;

4: Unilever Ltd ("Unilever") sponsorship agreement;

5. Valcorp Fine Foods Pty Ltd ("Valcorp") sponsorship agreement;

6. Foster's Group Pty Ltd ("Fosters") sponsorship agreement;

7. Treasury wines Estates ("Treasury wines Estates") sponsorship agreement;

L Summary Table of Sponsor's Support.

The Attachment A Documents have been provided to assist the ACCC in exercising its

discretion under section g3 of the Act. Notwithstanding, the TCSA submits that the Attachment
A Documents should be excluded from the Public Register for the following reasons:-

' Ïhe Attachment A Documents are confidential and commercially sensitive to the TCSA;

' The TCSA's ability to negotiate future sponsorship agreements with other sponsors may
be hindered if the contents of the Attachment A Documents are released to the public.

' All other related parties (Coca-Cola, Unilever, Valcorp, Fosters, Treasurey Wine Estates)
consider the Attachment A Documents (respectively). to be of a confidential and

commercially sensitive nature and accordingly support the Zoo Board's request that the
Attachment A Documents be excluded from the public Register.

We note that immunity provided by the Notification will come into effect within 14 days of this
Form G (and accompanying lodgement fee) being received by the ACCC, unless a draft Notice
is received from the ACCC within that 14 days.

lf we can be of any further assistance, of if you require any further information, please feel free
to contact either Mary Edquist or Kelvin Tay of this office.
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Form G

Commonwealth of Australia
Competition and Consumer Act 2010 - subsection 93 (I)
NOTIF'ICATION OF EXCLUSIVE DEALING 

-

To the Australian Competition and Consumer Commission:

Notice is hereby given, in accorciance with subsection 93 (1) of the Competition and
Consumer Act 2010, of particulars of conduct or of proposed conduct of a kind
referred to subsections 4'l (2), (3), (4), (5), (6), (7), (8) or (9) of that Acr in which the
person giving notice engages orproposes to engage.

1. Applicant

(a) Name of person giving notice:

Zoological Parks Board, also called the Taronga Conservation Society
Australia ("TCSA")

(b) Short description of business carried on by that person:

The TCSA is a statutory authority which was created under section 5 of the
Zoological Parks Board Act 1973 CNfSV/) as the governing body of two
zoos in new South Wales: Taronga Zoo in Sydney, and the 

'Western 
Plains

Zoo atDubbo. The primary role of the TCSA is to manage and promote the
zoos and their roles in conservation, research and education. The functions
of TCSA include providing services and faciiities for visitors to the zoos.

(c) Address in Australia for service of documents on that person:

Cl- Monahan + Rowell
Lawyers
GPO Box 4542
MELBOUIi}IE VIC 3OO1

Ref: MLE:080911 Att: MaryEdquist

2. Notified arrangement

(a) Description of the goods or services in relation to the suppry 'or

acquisition of which this notice relates:

The exclusive right to provide catering services at one or more of the loos,
including granting a lease or licence of land within the grounds of the zoo(s)
to enable the catering services to be provided.
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(b) Description of the conduct or proposed conduct:

The exclusive right to provide catering services on the condition that:

ì (Ð 
;i:åi3; il;i;:.ïîäi::ff3J:îË,iå;*ïJ:ffii,'.ïi;f*
whom TCSA has entered into a sponsorship agreement; and

(iÐ the appointed caterer must not supplyproducts or sewices that
compete with those of TCSA's appointed suppliers without first
obtaining the consent of TCSA.

("notified conduct").

See Attachment A for further confidential details.

See Attachment B for public version.

^- 3. Persons, or classes of persons, affected or likely to be affected by the
i ) notified conduct

(a) Class or classes of persons to which the conduct relates:

The TCSA's appointed caterers, the TCSA's sponsors and, indirectly, all
visitors to the zoos.

(b) Number of those persons:

(Ð At present time:

- 1 caterer

- 5 sponsors

- Visitors to the Zoos

(iÐ Estimated within the next year:

- As above (however it is anticipated that a further 2 or 3 possible
sponsors may become involved in exclusive supply arrangements
with the'ICSA in the next year).

(") Where number of persons stated in item 3 (b) (Ð is less than 50, their
names and addiesses:

Present Caterers:

T ar onga Zoolo gical Park :

Bradleys Head Road, Mosman, New South W'ales, 2088

Present Sponsors:

Coca -Cola Amatil (Aust) Pty Ltd
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Unilever Australia Ltd

Valcorp Fine Foods Pty Ltd

Fosters Group Ltd

Treasury Wine Estates

4. Public benefit claims

(a) Arguments in support of notification:

The notiÍied conduct enables the TCSA to obtain additional fundirrg from
sponsors to catry out its functions. By performing its functions with this
additional support, the TCSA benefits the public by:

(Ð conserving, protecting, managing and improving Zoos that educate and
entertain alarge volume of visitors (both locals and tourists);

(iÐ promoting and increasing public enjoyrnent of the Zoos and their
specimens;

(iiÐ increasing public lcrowledge and awareness of the Zoos and their
collections through the exhibition of the Zoos' collections,
publications, educational programmes, advisory services and other
activities;

(iv) carrliing out and promoting zóoiogical research, the conservatioñ of
wildlife and its natural habitat, and the maintenance of biodivêrsity;
and

(v) conducting extensive programmes to educate pat¡ons, particularly
. school children, about conservation and environmental sustainability.

The TCSA is partly funded by operating and capital grants provided by the
State of New South 'Waies, to reflect the 'public goods' that the TCSA
provides.l

TCSA also provides private goods, for which the public pays some fee -
chiefly leisure value: entertainment and education. TCSA supplements its
goveffrment grant from entrance fees, which are prescribed by govemment
regulation', and consulting services, flrnction and hire charges and
commercial sponsorships and donations.

These are: infuinsic value, research and development, conservation, animal welfare,
endangered species breeding prcgrams and education, and support for towism to New South
Wales, highly valued cultural and heritage instihrtions, and as custodians of the State's
zoological and endangered species collection
Zoological Parks Regtlation 2009 (f{SW), reg 4.
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With the additional funding provided through sponsorship, the TCSA is able
to enhance its primary functions and services. The degree of support
provided by spónsors depends largeLy on the exclusivit! afford.ed to a
sponsor's product.

By granting exclusive catering agreements to its caterer, the TCSA can
ensure that the catering services provided at Taronga are of a high standard,
of qualit¡ which in tum benefits the public.

The appointment of quality caterers also aids the Zoos by achieving
sufficient returns to the TCSA to further benefit the public by the consequent
enhancement of its primary functions and services.

As the TCSA activities are not profit-generating and are therefore supported
by taxpayers, sponsorships and the catering agreements provide direci þub1ic
benefit by reducing the cost burden on taxpayers.

Sponsorship fuither provides the TCSA with additional opportunities to
leverage relationships with major corporate entities. This in turn has the
potential to encourage additional corporate philanthropy for conservation
projects, endangered species breeding programs and educational programs.

sponsorship allows TCSA to support and invest in new projects beyond
capital development.

(b) Facts and evidence relied upon in support of these claims:

under section 5 of the zoological Parks Board Act 1973, the TCSA is a
statutory corporation. The pov/ers and authorities of TCSA as set out in
section 15 of the Act include:

o Maintaining and controlling parks for the exhibition of zoological
specimens to the public;

. 
. 
Scientific study of zoological specimens;

. Education and entertainment of the public;

o carrying out research and breeding programs for the preservation of
endangered species and research programs for the conservation and

management of other species;

. displayrng animals for educational, cultural and recreational purposes;

. Research into the design and operation of zoos; and

. Provision ofservices and facilities for visitors to the zoos.
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At present, the TCSA derives its revenue (approximately $101 million
2009-2010) from a valety of sources. Its recurrent reveilÌe comes
follows:

' Admissions: 36%

' Trading Sales andFranchise revenue: 9%

' Sponsorship and Foundation fund raising: 18%

' NSW Government recurrent grarÍ: I5%o3

' NSW Government Capital alTocation:22o/o

Federal government grant: <7o/o

Corporate partnerships have secured revenue of $5M comprising of $3.32M in
cash sponsorships and $1.8M in kind. These sponsorships provide significant
relief to theZoo's annual operatingbudget.

Market definition

The relevant markets in this case are:

The market for the provision of catering services at the Zoos;

The market for the supply of certain food and beverages for sale and

use by the appointed caterers; and

The market for the purchase of certain food and beverages by patrons

of the Zoos.

Market for catering s ervi ces

The TCSA periodically conducts a competitive tender for the provision of
catering services at the Zoos. At present, TCSA has appointed an external
caterer for the Sydney (Taronga PatÐ site and operates catering facilities at
'W'estern Plains Zoo intemally. TCSA is proposing to go to tender for the
Sydney Zoo 'Whilst the market for the provision of catering sewices
throughout the two Zoos is a relevant market, the effect of the third line
forcing conduct on competition within the market itself is likeiy to be
modest.

The average government contribution to zoos in Australia is only 25o/o of revenue: Aegis
Consulting Australia and Applied Economics, Report on the Economic and Social
Contribution of the Zoological Industry in Australia (Mar 2009), p 11.

in
AS

5.
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Marketfor supply of certainfood and beverages to appointed caterers

The notified conduct requires the appointed caterer to acquire the products
of the TCSA's nominated sponsors for resale at the zoos. The notified
conduct is concemed only with the caterer's activities at the Zoo. The
relevant products are carbonated non-alcoholic drinks (soft drinks) (supplied
by Coca-Cola Amatil);ice cream products (supplied by Unilever - Street's);
coffee (Lavazza); beer, cider and spirits (Foster's Group Ltd); and wine
(Treasury.Wines Estates) .

Aspects of the general (eg Sydney-wide) market for the supply of food and
beverages for sale and use by caterers such as the soft drink market and the
ice-cream market, are dominated by a few major suppliers. In the ordinary
course, the caterer at the Zoo, ín the same way as caterers at other major
entertainment venues, enter into supply arrangements which favour one or
other of the dominant suppliers. These arrangements occur because of
forces within the market. Thus, even without the notified conduct, the
caterer usually will take its soft drinks from one supplier and its ice cream
and confectionary from one supplier (that is, engage in similar conduct
voluntarily). In this case, the notified conduct compels the caterers to enter
into arrangements with eg Coca-Cola Amatil for soft drinks and eg Street's
for ice cteam, rather than their respective competitors.

Market for supply of certain food and beverages to zoo visitors

With respect to the market for the purchase of food and beverages by patrons
throughout the Zoo, the market is predominantly constrained by TCSA's
policy of allowing patrons to bring food and non-alcoholic beverages into
the Zoo as they wish and consume it in the zoos' grounds. The Zoos have
well-established reputations as picnic sites.

Further, as already stated, due to factors within the market for the supply of
beverages and ice-cream, the caterer at the Zoo wlll ordinarily supply the
products of only one of the dominant suppliers in each respective product
market.

The substitutes for the goods are goods brought from home or from outside
vendors.

Until recently the Zoo lnas allowed bring your own alcohol to evening
events. On the strong advice of licensing Police in the interests of public
safety, TCSA has changed its policy and will no longer allow alcohol to be
brought in. Alcohol consumption is incidental to a meal or other function
and the impact of this restriction is unlikely to materially affect competition
for the sale ofalcoholic beverages.

Thus, there is little overall impact on the market for the consumption of soft
drinks, ice-cream, coffee or alcoholic beverages in greater metropolitan
Sydney.

6. Public detriments

(a) Detriments to the public resulting or likely to result from the notifi,cation, in
particular the likely ffict of the notified conduct on the prices of the goods
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or services described at 2 (a) above and the prices of goods or services in
other afficted markets:

The notified conduct has the effect of limiting the choice of certain food and
beverages that patrons can purchase throughout the two Zoos.

However, there is unlikely to be any detriment. The reasons for this
include:

(Ð Due to TCSA's policy of allowing patrons to bring food and drink
into the Zoos and consume it at the Zoos, the food and beverages
consumed by many patrons are not actually purchased within the
grounds. Irr fact, patrons are encouraged to utilise the picnic
facilities avaiiable.

(iÐ It is TCSA's submission that it is iikely that there will be no net loss
of consumer choice due to the notified conduct as the caterer would,
in any case, choose a single provider of beverages and ice-cream.

(iiÐ TCSA has adopted as policy that for all future Sponsorship
agreements that grant exclusivity of supply that the sponsor supply
TCSA's caterer on trading terms and conditions (including prices)
("Terms") which are competitive with or more favourable than
Terms offered in the g"n"rol market place by 

"o*pàting 
suppliers of

equivalent brands of products and services, taking into account the
nature of the venue (Taronga Zoo) and the volume of goods and
services supplied. This will be reviewed annually. All current
sponsors have been asked to confirm their agreement to this term for
the balance of their curent sponsorship agreements.

(iv) Further TCSA conducts a competitive tender at the expiry of each
Sponsorship agreement, so that all competitors have an opportunity
to gain access to the Zoo's patrons for a defined period (typically, 3

- 5 years).

(v) Further, the notified conduct is subject to a competition test for price
and quality. The caterer is only required to purchase products from
a Zoo sponsor to the extent that the products are supplied "under
trading telms and conditions that a,re competitive for alternative
products, and that the items of food and/or beverages are leading
brands in their field'.

sSummary

The impact on competition in.the Greater sydney market for the sponsors'
products (soft drinks, coffee, alcoholic drinks and ice-cream) is likely to be
negligible. These are everyday consumer items which are very widely
available: there should be little impact on competition as a whole from there
being only one supplier avaiiable atthe Zoo.

Irr addition (relevant to soft drinks and ice creams) the Zoo does not prevent
visitors from bringing in their own food and non alcoholic drinks, so that
there is no monopoly created. Any anti-competitive detriment is
significantly reduced by these factors.
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(b)

Accordingly, the TCSA doos not consider that the notified conduct will lead
to any unjustified increase in prices for food andlor beverages sold
throughout the two Zoos.

Facts and evidence relevant to these detriments:

Both TCSA's caterers and its Sponsor / exclusive suppliers are appointed by
way of competitive tender. Consequently, competition between different
suppliers and service providers has occurred at that time. As the time
periods of such contracts are limited, there is further opportunity for
competition at the end of the tender.

TCSA has adopted the policy that the exclusivity of each Sponsor's right to
supply be qualified by an express term that:

"the Sponsor shall supply products andlor services under this
Agreement to TCSA and/or any catering services contractor approved
by TCSA on trading terms and conditions (including prices) ("Terms")
which are competitive with or more favourable than Terms offered in
the general market place by competing suppliers of equivalent brands
of products and services, taking into account the nature of the venue
(Taronga Zoo) andthe volume of goods and services supplied."

The exclusivity of the caterer's appointment is to be quaiif,red by an express
term that:

"Members of the public and TCSA staff may bring food and non
alcoholic beverages into the [zoo] Property for their own personal use"

The caterer's obligation in respect of the notified conduct placed upon the
caterers is to be qualified, as follows:

.Where TCSA has entered into a sponsorship agreement with a
supplier of items of food and/or beverages, the Caterer will, to the
maximum extent permitted by law:

(a) not sell 'at the Properties items of food andlor beverages
mariufáctured or supplied by a competitor of the sponsor; and;

(b) where in the opinion of the Caterer it is appropriate for the
specifierl.pu{pose, sel1 at the Properties the items of food.and/or
beverages of the sponsor, provided that the items of food and/or
beverages are supplied to the Caterer under trading terms and
conditions which are competitive with altemative products and
that the items of food and/or beverages are leading brands in

' their field."

The relevant Taronga Zoo site attracts approximately 1,300,000 visitors per
annum4, Each year, independent surveys of visitor satisfaction are
conducted for the TCSA. In 2009-2010, the rating for the most relevant
category, "overall satisfaction of value for money" of the visit to Taronga
on a scale of 1 (very dissatisfied) to 5 (very satisfied) was rated 3.9 (prior
year: 4.I). A rating of this scale, which is broadiy consistent with past

i3

Figures for 2009-2010: TCSA Annual Report 2070,p 17.
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years, suggests that there is no material impact on the experience of visitors
due to prices ofcatering services.5

To place the notified cônduct in context, average spending on ail catering
and beverages at Taronga Sydney (covering items not the subject of the
notified conduct, as well Sponsor-exclusive products) is a sma11 portion of
the expenditure of visitors coming to ihe Zoo. This may be seen from the
following table:

Category of expenditure Average per
adult visitor
2008-2009

Average per
adult visitor
2009-2010

Travel to 2oo6 $9.00 $9.27

Admissiod s39.00 $41.00

Retail purchases (non food/bev)8 $4.19 $4.07

Food and beveragese $6.35 $6.37

Total $s8.s4 s60.71

Thus the cost of food and beverages (covering both exclusive and non-
exclusive products) constitutes no more than about 10 - 11% of the àverage
expenditure of an adult visitor to the Zoo. This indicates that the potential
impact of the notified conduct on Zoo visitors as consumers is not
substantial.

7. Further information

(a) Names, postal address and contact telephone details of the persons
authorised to provide additional information in relation to thjs notification:

lg û^**).* )s ti

"Å*"tr

TCSA A¡nual Report 2010, p 44.
Extrapolated at 3Yo pa from figures for 2004-2005 of $ 8 per local resident: Applied
Economics in association with Aegisconsulting Australia, "Contoibution of Taronga and
Western Plains Zoos to the Economy of New South Wales" (Oct 2005), p 9.
Individual adult price. The price of family admission (2 adults and 2 children) for 2009-2010
was $103.70 (prior year: $98.50).
TCSA Arurual Report 2009,p 47; TCSA Ar¡rual Report 2010,p 53.
TCSA Annual Report 2009,p 48; TCSA Annual Report 2010,p 54.

5

6

applicant
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